Sonora Sunrise Rotary Club

Weekly Bulletin

Week of Jan 27-Feb2, 2016
This weekly bulletin is put into place by our President Tom Teach, just to summarized the meeting
highlights, announce upcoming dates, and important reminders for the coming week/events.
Today’s Guest Speaker: Ron Jacobs (Just Ace It!) was the speaker. He informed us about a
program he has developed, and manages, for children in the 5 county area….tennis. There are 6
schools in Tuolumne Co he oversees, and has a wonderful time doing it. If anyone is interested in
talking with him, contact him at infor@justaceit.net.
Special Notes:
1. Recap and conversation about the Charter Night Dinner. All stated it was great…good food,
fun, interesting, meaningful, and friendly. Don Frazier and Don Ulery were honored, and given
handmade quilts honoring their military services. Quite moving and impressive!
2. Orient Express: (Del Hodges) Del gave an overview of the progress for the Orient Express on
Feb 6 at Chinese Camp School. If you can help, and have not been assigned a particular position,
please contact Del. Filling the runners “swag” bags will take place Thurs Feb 4 4PM at WATCH.
More hands make light work….
3. We heard from Tim Gilbert (Our exchange student from Australia). He shared some funny
experiences about his trip so far; mentioned some places he would like to go; and, we all
thoroughly enjoyed him. There is a need for a few more volunteers to take him a few places.
Please contact Chris Daly for any scheduling, etc., 533-0510 or 743-6222.
4. Wood delivery this Saturday…contact Leon Casas for the particulars…533-2622.
5. Student scholarships are starting to be organized by the high schools. If you are interested in
reviewing the applications for selecting our recipients, please contact Cathie Peacock 532-0905 or
586-4802.
6. Celebrity Dinner at Black Oak Casino Resort April 1, (Fri) 2016. Benefits the revamping of
the Columbia College Fire truck they have received….which in turn, supports our community.
There area specific areas in which to help: Decorations/Chris Daly. Tickets and tables/ Del
Hodges and Cathie Peacock; PR, Robin Rowland/Chris Daly; Celeb Waiter selection/ Cathie
Peacock and Gregory Olive: Waiter Captain Chris Daly. Wine/ John Maciel and Del Hodges. If
you have questions, suggestions, or thoughts to offer, please take it to those listed to assure full
and correct attention.
See you next week at Rotary……..

